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Backgrounder: Michigan’s ‘fake electors’ charges, 
explained 
Updated May 28, 2024 
 
On July 18, Michigan Attorney General Dana Nessel criminally charged the 16 individuals in Michigan who signed legal 
documents on December 14, 2020 falsely claiming to be electors for Donald Trump in the Electoral College, despite 
Trump having lost the state by a margin of 154,000 votes. Michigan was one of seven states where “fake electors” 
claimed that Donald Trump won the 2020 presidential election in their state. As of August 10, all 16 defendants have 
been arraigned in the District Court in Ingham County. All 16 defendants pled not guilty on all eight counts of their 
individual indictments. In October 2023, James Renner had all his charges dropped after entering into a cooperating 
agreement with AG Nessel. Preliminary hearings were held for 6 of the 16 individuals in late April; examinations 
resumed on May 28 for the remaining nine defendants. In April 2024, an investigator for AG Nessel identified multiple 
individuals, including former President Donald Trump, as “unindicted co-conspirators” in the case.  
 
 
KEY TAKEAWAYS:  
 

• Attorney General Dana Nessel filed charges against 16 Michiganders for knowingly signing and submitting 
forged Electoral College certificates in violation of the state’s laws.  
 

• Michigan’s fake electors were all engaged party activists, with access to up-to-date facts and a duty to 
determine whether their acts were legal. When they convened to sign and submit their false Electoral College 
certificates, there was no pending court-ordered recount or litigation that could have changed Michigan’s 
election results. 
 

• State Attorneys General have a responsibility to uphold and defend state law, which is why the Michigan 
Attorney General used the full extent of her investigatory powers to pursue accountability for individuals 
residing in Michigan, who took illegal actions in Michigan, and who violated state laws when they attempted to 
undermine the votes of Michiganders. 

 
 
CONTEXT FOR THE CHARGES   
 
In the weeks leading up to and following the 2020 election, Michigan was a hotbed of misinformation and efforts to 
undermine nonpartisan election administration. It was also one of seven states at the center of a pressure campaign 
directed at state legislators and party officials to convince them to install slates of fake electors. As part of that pressure 
campaign, in mid-November 2020, Trump invited to the White House Michigan’s then-Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Shirkey (R-Clark Lake) and then-House Speaker Lee Chatfield (R-Levering), who rejected Trump’s overtures and told 
him they “we were going to follow the law” and that the state legislature would not act to overturn the election results. 
State and local election officials were also the targets of threats and harassment in the wake of the 2020 election. 
 
In December 2020, groups of Republicans in Michigan, Arizona, Georgia, Nevada, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, and 
Wisconsin met and signed fake Electoral College certificates—posing as their state’s duly elected presidential electors—
in an attempt to falsely declare Trump won the 2020 presidential election. 
 
The Michigan false electors offered their fake certificate as an official public record, submitting their purported 
Electoral College votes for Trump to Vice President Mike Pence (in his role as the President of the Senate), the Archivist 
of the United States, Michigan Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson, and the Chief Judge for the U.S. District Court for the 
Western District of Michigan. They did so despite a margin of 154,000 votes a series of dismissed or rejected lawsuits, no 

https://www.michigan.gov/ag/-/media/Project/Websites/AG/releases/2023/July/Felony-Complaints-Redacted-combined.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/ag/-/media/Project/Websites/AG/releases/2023/July/Final-Affidavit-July-18-2023.pdf
https://michiganadvance.com/2022/06/21/trump-led-pressure-campaign-on-state-election-officials-jan-6-panel-says/
https://www.michigan.gov/ag/news/press-releases/2023/08/10/all-16-arraignments-held-in-false-elector-prosecution-future-court-dates-set
https://www.npr.org/2021/01/01/952528193/how-misinformation-lit-the-fire-under-a-year-of-political-chaos-in-michigan
https://www.mlive.com/public-interest/2022/06/trumps-push-for-michigan-fake-electors-a-focus-of-fourth-jan-6-hearing.html
https://www.npr.org/2022/06/21/1105848096/jan-6-committee-hearing-transcript
https://wdet.org/2022/06/21/jan-6-committee-hearings-michigan-officials-targeted-in-trumps-pressure-campaign/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/politics/2021/07/28/winfrey-testifies-before-house-panel-threats-election-workers/5400419001/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/27/us/politics/fake-electors-explained-trump-jan-6.html
https://www.americanoversight.org/american-oversight-obtains-seven-phony-certificates-of-pro-trump-electors
https://www.americanoversight.org/american-oversight-obtains-seven-phony-certificates-of-pro-trump-electors
https://www.americanoversight.org/american-oversight-obtains-seven-phony-certificates-of-pro-trump-electors
https://www.politico.com/2020-election/results/michigan/
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/detroit/2020/12/11/summary-michigans-2020-election-lawsuits/3861548001/
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pending recount, and the state legislature declining to act because of the absence of fraud. Even the location and time 
information on the forged Electoral College certificate was incorrect, as the fake electors convened secretly in the state 
GOP’s basement after they were blocked by law enforcement from entering the state capitol. 
 
The fake electors scheme has also been under investigation by officials in other states and the Department of Justice. 
 
 
PENDING CHARGES AGAINST MICHIGAN’S FAKE ELECTORS 
 
Count 1 – Conspiracy to Commit Forgery: The false electors worked together and with other people to forge a 
certificate of votes with the intent to injure or defraud. This crime is punishable by up to 14 years in prison and a 
$10,000 fine. MCL § 750.157a and MCL § 750.248. 
 
Counts 2 and 3 – Forgery: The false electors each forged a certificate of votes with the intent to injure or defraud. 
This crime is punishable by up to 14 years in prison. MCL § 750.248. 
 
Count 4 – Conspiracy to Commit Uttering and Publishing: The false electors worked together and with other 
people to publicly claim that the forged certificates were real with the intent to injure or defraud. This crime is 
punishable by up to 14 years in prison and a $10,000 fine. MCL § 750.157a and MCL § 750.249. 
 
Count 5 – Uttering and Publishing: The false electors each publicly claimed that the forged certificates were 
real with the intent to injure or defraud. This crime is punishable by up to 14 years in prison. MCL § 750.249. 
 
Count 6 – Conspiracy to Commit Election Law Forgery: The false electors worked together and with other people 
to make, file or publish a false document with the intent to defraud. This crime is punishable by up to 5 years in 
prison and a $1,000 fine. MCL § 750.157a and MCL § 168.933a. 
 
Counts 7 and 8 – Election Law Forgery: The false electors each made, filed, or otherwise published a false 
document with the intent to defraud. This crime is punishable by up to 5 years in prison and a $1,000 fine. 
MCL § 168.933a. 
 
 
KEY INDIVIDUALS 
 
The sixteen people charged in this case were highly engaged party activists who falsely claimed to be Michigan’s 2020 
Electoral College delegation and sent their votes to the President of the U.S. Senate (Mike Pence), the National 
Archivist, and the Michigan Secretary of State. These cases are proceeding through the courts. 
 
In alphabetical order by last name, they are: 
 

• Kathy Berden, National Committeewoman of the Republican Party of Michigan. 
 

• William (Hank) Choate, Former Chair of the Jackson County Republican Party. 
 

• Amy Facchinello, Former Executive Board Member of the Genesee County Republican Party. Facchinello’s 
motion to remove her case was rejected by the federal District Court. In his order, the judge concluded that 
presidential electors are not federal officers for removal purposes and that Facchinello never became a real 
presidential elector. 
 

• Clifford Frost, Member of the Michigan Republican Party State Committee. The judge rejected Frost’s motion to 
dismiss his case based on statements made by AG Nessel regarding the false electors. 
 

• Stanley Grot, Shelby Township Clerk and Chair of the 10th District Republican Party. Following the 
announcement of charges, the Department of State’s Bureau of Elections removed Grot from his election duties. 
 

• John Haggard, Owner of Haggard’s Plumbing and Heating. 
 

https://apnews.com/article/donald-trump-joe-biden-election-2020-elections-government-and-politics-4b6643aa699480dc63cbce8555aac946
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/politics/michigan/2023/03/03/ex-michigan-gop-chair-others-interviewed-for-fake-trump-elector-probe/69968517007/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2022/01/20/michigan-donald-trump-fake-electors/6601412001/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2023/06/26/justice-dept-asks-about-election-fraud-claims-well-fake-electors/
https://www.legislature.mi.gov/Laws/MCL?objectName=MCL-750-157A
https://www.legislature.mi.gov/Laws/MCL?objectName=MCL-750-248
https://www.legislature.mi.gov/Laws/MCL?objectName=MCL-750-248
https://www.legislature.mi.gov/Laws/MCL?objectName=MCL-750-157A
https://www.legislature.mi.gov/Laws/MCL?objectName=MCL-750-249
https://www.legislature.mi.gov/Laws/MCL?objectName=MCL-750-249
https://www.legislature.mi.gov/Laws/MCL?objectName=MCL-750-157A
https://www.legislature.mi.gov/Laws/MCL?objectName=MCL-168-933A
https://www.legislature.mi.gov/Laws/MCL?objectName=MCL-168-933A
https://www.freep.com/story/news/politics/2023/10/12/michigan-fake-electors-preliminary-examination-december/71153129007/
https://www.michigan.gov/ag/-/media/Project/Websites/AG/releases/2023/November/Facchinello-Opinion-and-Order.pdf?rev=c140d8449df34a218b97545bf61b6c0d&hash=13CF17265556D692CCEDC9EC1310E35F
https://www.mlive.com/politics/2023/07/shelby-twp-clerk-removed-from-election-duties-after-fake-elector-felony-charges.html
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• Mary-Ann Henry, Treasurer of the Greater Oakland Republican Club. The judge rejected Henry’s motion to 
dismiss her case based on statements made by AG Nessel regarding the false electors. 
 

• Timothy King, Member of the Executive Committee of the Washtenaw County Republican Party and 12th 
District Republican Committee. The court has ordered a mental evaluation for King, after his lawyer made 
claims that King suffers from “delusional” and “illogical” thinking that makes it difficult for him to understand 
the gravity of the charges he faces in this case. 
 

• Michele Lundgren, a Precinct Delegate in 2020 for District 146. 
 

• Meshawn Maddock, former Co-Chair of the Michigan Republican Party. 
 

• James Renner, a Precinct Delegate in 2020 for Watertown Township. Renner had all his charges dropped in mid-
October after it was announced he had entered into a cooperating agreement with AG Nessel. 
 

• Mayra Rodriguez, Grosse Pointe Farms chair for the 14th District Republican Committee. 
 

• Rose Rook, Former Van Buren County GOP chair. 
 

• Marian Sheridan, Co-Founder of the Michigan Conservative Coalition. 
 

• Ken Thompson, former chairman of the Ionia County Republican Party’s Convention. Thompson and his 
attorney failed to appear at a scheduled court hearing in October. 
 

• Kent Vanderwood, Chair of the Second District Republican Committee of Michigan. 
 
 
OTHER INVESTIGATIONS, CHARGES, AND LAWSUITS REGARDING MICHIGAN ELECTION MISCONDUCT 
 

• Several false electors, including Kathy Berden and Mayra Rodriguez, were subpoenaed by the United States 
House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol that held public 
hearings in 2022 and issued a report on its findings.  
 

• The U.S. Department of Justice is also investigating the January 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol and the attempts to 
overturn the results of the 2020 presidential election, including activities in and actors from Michigan. On 
August 1, Trump was indicted by the DOJ on four charges related to election interference. 
 

• The DOJ subpoenaed documents from the MI Secretary of State’s office and interviewed Secretary Benson.  
 

• The DOJ has also sought documents from Wayne County, Michigan, where members of the board of canvassers 
initially refused to certify the election results and had direct communication with Trump.  
 

• The DOJ special counsel in charge has reportedly been investigating the false elector schemes in the states. 
 

• Former Michigan attorney general candidate Matt DePerno, former Michigan state Rep. Daire Rendon, and 
attorney Stefanie Lambert Junttila have been charged by a special prosecutor for their alleged roles in an effort 
to gain access to Oakland County, Michigan voting machines after the 2020 presidential election. Michigan 
Attorney General Dana Nessel requested the appointment of a special counsel because at the time, DePerno was 
running against Nessel in the attorney general’s state race.  
 

• Nearly two dozen Michiganders have been charged with their role in the January 6 attack, including failed. 
Failed Republican gubernatorial candidate Ryan Kelley pled guilty and was sentenced to 60 days in prison in 
October 2023.  
 

• Three Michigan Democratic presidential electors have also filed a civil lawsuit against the Michigan false 
electors accusing them of submitting fraudulent election certificates to override the will of Michigan voters.  

 
 

https://www.freep.com/restricted/?return=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.freep.com%2Fstory%2Fnews%2Fpolitics%2F2023%2F10%2F12%2Fmichigan-fake-electors-preliminary-examination-december%2F71153129007%2F
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/politics/2023/10/19/false-donald-trump-elector-michigan-charges-dismissed-dropped-cooperation-deal/71241254007/
https://www.freep.com/story/news/politics/2023/10/24/michigan-fake-elector-case-renner-cooperation-deal-expert-analysis/71293464007/
https://www.freep.com/story/news/politics/2023/10/12/michigan-fake-electors-preliminary-examination-december/71153129007/
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/politics/2022/01/28/u-s-house-jan-6-committee-subpoenas-two-michigan-trump-electors/9257574002/
https://www.govinfo.gov/collection/january-6th-committee-final-report?path=/gpo/January%206th%20Committee%20Final%20Report%20and%20Supporting%20Materials%20Collection/Final%20Report/%7B%22pageSize%22%3A%2250%22%2C%22offset%22%3A%220%22%7D
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2023/06/26/justice-dept-asks-about-election-fraud-claims-well-fake-electors/
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-government/trump-indictment-how-michigan-detroit-factor-charges-over-2020-election
https://www.freep.com/story/news/politics/elections/2022/12/08/doj-special-counsel-subpoenas-michigan-election-chief-in-jan-6-probe/69712683007/
https://www.wxyz.com/news/federal-prosecutors-interviewed-michigan-secretary-of-state-in-special-counsels-election-interference-probe
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-government/special-counsel-capitol-riot-probe-seeks-trump-records-wayne-county
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/detroit/2020/11/19/trump-monica-palmer-wayne-canvassers-certification-election/3776190001/
https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/4064879-jack-smith-offers-fake-electors-immunity-in-jan-6-probe/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/dana-nessel-michigan-attorney-general-special-prosecutor-probe-2020-election-machines-her-possible-foe-this-fall-report/
https://www.abc12.com/news/criminal-cases-continue-for-mid-michigan-men-charged-in-january-6-riot/article_a2eb7f84-8e0e-11ed-a25b-f34c68d952c4.html
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2023/06/22/ryan-kelley-plea-deal-january-sixth-siege-misdemeanor-gop/70347238007/
https://www.freep.com/story/news/politics/2023/10/17/ex-governor-candidate-ryan-kelley-sentenced/71213557007/
https://thehill.com/homenews/3812384-16-michigan-gop-electors-sued-over-documents-claiming-trump-won-2020-election/
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WHAT TO EXPECT NEXT 
 
The State of Michigan’s case against the remaining indicted false electors will now proceed through Michigan’s criminal 
courts. The 16 defendants have all been arraigned and their preliminary hearings and probable cause hearings have 
been scheduled. The judge indicated that she would wait to rule on all defendants until after the second group of 
defendants’ preliminary examination hearings have concluded at the beginning of June 2024. Three of the defendants 
obtained an adjournment and their examinations will need to be reset; this will likely affect the timeline of the judge’s 
ruling. 
 
 
RESOURCES 
 

• Michigan Attorney General’s Office:  
o Felony Complaints  
o Affidavit in Support of the Complaint  
o Press Release & Statement  
o Press Release re: Arraignments  

• States United Democracy Center: The January 6 Hearings: Michigan Spotlight  
• States United Democracy Center: Countering Lies About the 2020 Presidential Election  
• States United Democracy Center: Guide to Counting Electoral College Votes and The January 6, 2021 Meeting of 

Congress  
• American Oversight: Copies of the Electoral College Certificates Submitted by Fake Electors from Arizona, 

Georgia, Michigan, New Mexico, Nevada, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin  
 
 
KEY NEWS COVERAGE 
 

• ABC News: Trump, Giuliani, Meadows are unindicted co-conspirators in Michigan fake elector case, hearing 
reveals 

• The New York Times: Michigan Charges 16 in False Elector Scheme to Overturn Trump’s 2020 Loss 
• CNN: Michigan AG charges participants in 2020 fake elector plot 
• CNN: Charging documents reveal how Michigan attorney general built case against fake 2020 electors  
• The Detroit News: 16 false Trump electors face felony charges in Michigan   
• The New York Times (Opinion): Trump’s Conspirators Are Facing the Music, Finally  
• The Washington Post (Opinion): Michigan indicts alleged plotters in fake elector scheme. Here’s what it means. 
• Bridge Michigan: Nine fake electors arraigned in Michigan: What to know about the case  

https://www.freep.com/story/news/politics/2023/10/12/michigan-fake-electors-preliminary-examination-december/71153129007/
https://www.michigan.gov/ag/news/press-releases/2023/08/21/new-court-dates-set-in-false-elector-prosecution
https://www.michigan.gov/ag/-/media/Project/Websites/AG/releases/2023/July/Felony-Complaints-Redacted-combined.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/ag/-/media/Project/Websites/AG/releases/2023/July/Final-Affidavit-July-18-2023.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/ag/news/press-releases/2023/07/18/michigan-attorney-general-dana-nessel-charges-16-false-electors
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FuwbYaBonjI
https://www.michigan.gov/ag/news/press-releases/2023/08/10/all-16-arraignments-held-in-false-elector-prosecution-future-court-dates-set
https://statesuniteddemocracy.org/resources/1-6michigan/
https://statesuniteddemocracy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/000A-Myths-and-Facts-of-the-2020-Presidential-Election-20210113-FINAL.pdf
https://statesuniteddemocracy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/VPP-Guide-to-Counting-Electoral-Votes.pdf
https://statesuniteddemocracy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/VPP-Guide-to-Counting-Electoral-Votes.pdf
https://www.americanoversight.org/american-oversight-obtains-seven-phony-certificates-of-pro-trump-electors
https://www.americanoversight.org/american-oversight-obtains-seven-phony-certificates-of-pro-trump-electors
https://abcnews.go.com/US/trump-giuliani-meadows-unindicted-conspirators-michigan-fake-elector/story?id=109578220
https://abcnews.go.com/US/trump-giuliani-meadows-unindicted-conspirators-michigan-fake-elector/story?id=109578220
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/07/18/us/politics/michigan-attorney-general-charges-false-electors.html
https://www.cnn.com/2023/07/18/politics/michigan-fake-electors/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2023/07/21/politics/michigan-fake-electors-charging-documents/index.html
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/politics/michigan/2023/07/18/michigan-donald-trump-fake-electors-charged-felonies-attorney-general-dana-nessel/70427042007/
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/07/18/opinion/trump-false-electors-michigan.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2023/07/18/michigan-charges-alleged-fake-electors/
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-government/nine-fake-electors-arraigned-michigan-what-know-about-case

